GROUP A (SEEKHAVEN) DONATIONS:

Backpack, Purses, Notebooks/Pens/Journal, Lawn Chair, DVD’s, Umbrella, and New Misc Clothes.

GROUP B (BEACON AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM) DONATIONS:

Tripod, Bike Rack, 5 disc CD Changer, Miscellaneous tools, Tool Belts, Finish Nails, and black cable.

GROUP C (GRAND COUNTY “BIKE TECH” CLASS) DONATIONS:

Four to Six Bikes (Waiting to see if “finder” of the bike(s) wants to claim). Will know the exact number at the time of the Council meeting.

GROUP D (PROPERTYROOM.COM) ITEMS:

Climbing Harnesses/Gear, Drone, Sentry Safe, Monitor, Backpacks, Binoculars, Flashlights, Canvas Bags, Jewelry, Bicycle Rims, Cameras, Cell Phones, Leather Jacket, Baseball Card Collection, Skiis, Sunglasses, Watch, Wallets, and Laptops.